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1. 
The present invention refers generally to mu 

sical instruments and more particularly to brass 
band instruments. The main object of this in 
vention is to provide an improved and modi 
fied valve or piston arrangement for such Wind 
instruments as trumpets, trombones, cornets or 
the like. 

In the instruments of the class referred to, 
the sliding branches of the main tube, which are 
operatively inserted into the main tube by the 
player to change its length and vary thereby the 
pitch of the tone, are placed on the outside of 
the main tube, and the valve bodies or pistons 
are arranged Within cylinders. Such known con 
structions required shift lengths of from 0.75 to 
1.0 inch, cannot be lubricated and are therefore 
hard to manipulate, or, still worse, they get ac 
cidentally stuck. They have furthermore the 
disadvantage that the main tube of the instru 
ment has to be curved around the supplemen 
tary tube lengths or sliding branches and that 
Spittle is apt to Settle in pockets of the arrange 
ment. 
The present invention prevents such draw 

backs by arranging the valves inside of hous 
ings and giving the valves the shape of long pis 
tons having axial grooves of semi-circular or 
other croSS-section which in connection with the 
Surrounding cylinder walls form passages for 
the Wind blown into the instrument, and so form 
supplementary lengths of tubing required for the 
purpose of lowering the pitch of the tone. To 
achieve relatively long passages with short pis 
tons, the invention provides means, by which the 
Wind entering at one end of the piston is guided 
towards its other end through a groove at one 
side of the piston, passes then through a con 
necting diametral hole at its extremity, and re 
turns through a similar groove at the opposite 
Side of the piston to the main tube. Thus the 
length of the branch passage is doubled and the 
necessary length of the piston accordingly halved. 
For One or more supplementary tube lengths, 
which have to be still longer, the invention pro 
Wides, instead of two axial, two helical grooves in 
the periphery of the piston, which also form pas 
Sages in connection with the surrounding cylin 
der Walls and are joined by a connecting diame 
tral hole in a similar manner as the axial grooves 
above referred to. As a helical line is consid 
erably longer than a straight line, a considerable 
increase in length of the passage is hereby 
achieved without increase in length of the pis 
ton. Thus, it is possible to make the sliding 
branches comparatively short and all of uniform 
length. 
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Another feature of the present invention re 

sides in the fact that the main tube of the in 
strument to which this invention is to be applied, 
leads from the mouthpiece in a Straight or linear 
line through the valve bodies and towards the 
bell thereby improving the tone quality resulting 
in simpler construction and savings in material. 
The invention Will now be described in connec 

tion. With the accompanying drawing showing 
diagranrnatically a preferred embodiment there 
of in connection with a trumpet, and in which: 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal Section of a valve or pis 
ton mechanism according to this invention, 

Fig. 2 shows the three pistons viewed perpen 
dicularly to the plane represented in Fig. 1, with 
the housing removed and 

Fig. 3 shows a partial cross-section through 
two pistons taken at the line A-A of Fig. 1. 

Referring now to the drawing, the pistons 
and 2 are slidably arranged within cylinders 3. 
Springs 4 maintain the pistons in their normal 
position in Which the main tube T of the instru 
ment is in alignment with corresponding trans 
Verse diametral Openings through an extrem 
ity of the pistons near one end thereof. Spiral 
Springs 4 may be arranged at either end of the 
pistons and 2. The shift or stroke of the pis 
tons amounts, in the example shown, uniformly 
to only 0.55 of an inch. Pistons , inserted in two 
of the three cylinders 3, have two straight, axial 
grooves 5 of Semi-circular cross-section lying di 
ametrally opposite. Both grooves 5 are joined by 
a diametral connecting passage 9 at the end 
most remote from the main tube 7 and trans 
verse openings ff. In this manner the grooves 
5 together With the Surrounding cylinder Walls 
and the connecting passage fo form a passage 
providing a supplementary length or branch of 
the main tube 7. To accommodate longer tube 
branches on pistons of the same length, the long 
est branch has to amount to 10.5 inches in a 
trumpet for example, the two grooves of Eemi 
circular cross-section are carried around the pis 
ton in a double helix. Piston 2 is provided with 
Such a pair of helical grooves which also are 
joined by a connecting diametral opening 3 to 
complete the passage. It will be noted that, thus 
a considerably longer tube branch is accommo 
dated around a piston of the same length. 
To retain the pistons in their proper radial 

position, they are provided with short keyways 
6 engaged by pins (not indicated on the draw 
ing) Secured in the cylinder walls. As may be 
clearly seen in Fig. 1 the bore of the main tube 
7 of the instrument passes straight through the 
Valve body parts 8 of pistons and 2 said bore 
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being thereby in alignment with the transverse 
dia.netral openings in said piston parts 8, When 
the latter are in their normal position. The 
pistons and 2 may be of any material, Such as 
metal, ebonite, Bakelite, imitation material, 
Plexiglas or the like. 
When playing the instrument, the keys 9 are 

Selectively depressed causing the corresponding 
pistOn to shift within its cylindrical housing. 
Thus the natural Window, provided by the dia 
netral opening in the body portion of the 
piston, is closed and the passage through the 
grOOWe aioing the piston opened, resulting in a 
Supplementary length of tube added to the total 
length of tube and in a correspondingly modified 
pitch of One of the instrument. When the fin 
ger is removed from the key, the piston, seated 
On Spring 3, instantly regains its normal position 
disengaging the Supplementary length of tube 
and irestoring the natural windoW for the Wind 
paSSage. 

Having thus described a preferred embodiment 
of the invention, it is to be understood that War 
iOS modifications and arrangements of parts are 
possibie and covered in the appending claims as 
being Within the Spirit and scope of this inven 
tion. 
What I clain is: 
1. A musical instrument comprising a tube, 

Said tube having a main Wind passage, at least 
One branch for Said main Wind passage, said 
brainch comprising a housing transversely dis 
posed in Said tube, a piston slidably disposed in 
said housing, Said piston having formed therein 
a transverse Wind passage adjacent one end, said 
transverse Wind paSSage being adapted to be 
aligned With said main Wind passage in one posi 
tion of Said piston, Said piston further having 
formed therein a longitudina Wind passage, Said 
longitudiinal Wind passage extending from points 
adjacent said transverse passage on opposite sides 
of said piston toward the end thereof most re 
note from Said transverse paSSage, said piston 
further having formed therethrough a Connect 
ing passage for Said longitudinally passages, said 
connecting passage being adjacent the end of 
the piston inost remote from said transverse paS 
Sage, said longitudinal passage further intercon 
negting said Elain paSSage When Said transverse 
passage is moved out of alignment With said main 
aSSage. 
2. A musical instrunnent comprising a linear 

tube having a main wind passage, a plurality of 
branches for said main passage, each branch 
comprising a cylindrical housing transversely dis 
posed in said main tube, a piston Slidably dis 
posed in each housing, each piston having a 
transverse wind passage formed therethrough ad 
jacent Oile end, Said transverse passage being 
adapted to be aligned With Said main paSSage in 
the normal position of Said piston, each piston 
further having formed therein two longitudinal 
wind passages, the ends of Said longitudinal paS 
sages being spaced fron Said transverse passage 
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4. 
and extending toward the end of said piston most 
renote from said transverse passage on opposite 
sides of Said piston, each piston further having 
foined therethrough adjacent, said most remote 
end a connecting passage for said longitudinal 
passages, said longitudinal passages being adapt 
ed to interconnect said main passage When Said 
piston is displaced fron said normal position. 

3. A musical instrument comprising a linear 
tube with a main wind passage, at least One 
branch for said rain passage, Said biranch COIl 
prising a cylindrical housing transversely dis 
posed in Said linear tube, a piston slidably dis 
posed in said housing, said piston having a trans 
Verse wind passage formed therethrough adjar 
cent one end, means for aligning said tranSVerse 
passage with said main passage in the normal 
position of said piston, the piston further having 
formed therein two axial grooves of semi-circular 
croSS section forming With Said housing tWO lon 
gitudinal Wind passages on Opposite sides of Said 
cylinder, said longitudinal paSSages extending 
from points adjacent said transverse passage to 
Ward the end of said cylinder nost remote fron 
Said transverse passage, said piston further hay 
ing formed therein adjacent Said most remote 
end a connecting passage for said longitudinal 
paSSages, said longitudinal paSSages further being 
adapted to engage said main passage when Said 
piston is displaced from said normal position. 

4. A musical instrument c0mprising a linear 
tube With a rain Wind passage of circular CrOSS 
Section, at least one branch for Said main pas 
Sage, said branch coirprising a cylindrical hous 
ing transversely disposed in Said tube and pro 
truding from opposite sides thereof, said housing 
having an internal diameter Substantially equal 
to the diameter of Said main passage, a spiral 
Spring disposed in One end of Said housing, a 
piston slidably disposed in said housing against 
the Spiral Spring, said piston having formae 
therethrough adjacent One end a tiransverse Wind 
paSSage, Said tranSVerse Wind paSSage having a 
diameter Substantially equal to that of She inain 
passage and being substantially aligned with said 
main paSSage in the norinai position of said 
Spring, the piston further having forined therein 
an axial groove in the form of a helix on opposite 
sides thereof, said grooves extending from points 
adjacent said transverse paSSage toward the end 
Of Said piston most renote froin. Said transverse 
paSSage, said piston further having formed there 
in a connecting paSSage for Said grooves adjacent 
said most remote end, Said grooves being adapted 
to engage said inlaii paSSage. When said pistoli is 
displaced against said Spring. 
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